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House Resolution 71

By: Representatives Wilson of the 80th, Beverly of the 143rd, Williams of the 168th, Oliver

of the 82nd, Anulewicz of the 42nd, and others 

A RESOLUTION

Urging the United States representative for Georgia's 14th Congressional District, Marjorie1

Taylor Greene, to resign from the 117th Congress; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Representative Marjorie Taylor Greene was elected to serve the people of3

Georgia on November 3, 2020, and duly sworn in as a member of Congress on January 3,4

2021, pledging to "support and defend the Constitution of the United States" and "well and5

faithfully discharge the duties of the office" on behalf of the people of Georgia's 14th6

Congressional District; and7

WHEREAS, Representative Greene has, both prior to and in the time since assuming office,8

willfully incited violence against her fellow citizens through participation in a libelous smear9

campaign centered on discrediting the very same elections she participated in and won, in10

addition to her continued promotion of the Q Anon conspiracy theory that alleges senior11

government officials are members of a secret satanic pedophile cult; and12

WHEREAS, Representative Greene has endorsed statements threatening to extrajudicially13

execute, shoot, or hang the Speaker of the United States House of Representatives, other14

prominent political figures, and agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation based on these15

same false claims; and16
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WHEREAS, we, as Georgians and as Americans, find it to be a singular, self-evident truth17

that for our government to function and the prosperity of our nation to continue for18

generations to come, it is irreconcilable to both defend our Constitution and to foment19

terroristic acts against our fellow Americans.20

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that21

the members of this body condemn the actions of United States Representative Marjorie22

Taylor Greene listed above and find them to be in violation of the oath of office taken by all23

members of Congress, as well as members of this General Assembly, and urge her to resign24

immediately from the 117th Congress.25

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized26

and directed to make appropriate copies of this resolution available for distribution to the27

citizens of the 14th Congressional District so they may have the opportunity to elect a28

representative to the 117th United States Congress not in contempt of their Constitutional29

obligations as soon as possible.30


